A   FLICKER   FROM   THE  EMBERS
Pontiff. With these principles to guide him, and the cir-
cumstances being as they were, Cardinal Henry grandly
decided to be king only in name. His mere existence,
however, made the tenure of the occupant of the English
Throne to some extent uncertain: for an alien dynasty
can never feel entirely comfortable while any of the dis-
possessed remain. The old order had changed, and had
given place to new: but the New could not know that the
Old would accept—would condescend to accept—help in
its private necessity. It was a most delicate position. On the
other hand, it was out of the question that the King's
Majesty should make known to Englishmen his desperate
plight, for Cardinal Henry was every inch a King. But
the good heart and clever pen of Cardinal Stefano Borgia
solved that difficulty, by invoking on grounds of private
friendship the intervention of Sir John Coxe Hippisley.
The method of relief, when relief was seen to be re-
quired, was a task for the wits of diplomacy. When the
English choose to change their sovereign dynasties, they at
least should secure their nation against the disgrace of
seeing, perishing in indigence, one who truly could say My
grandfather formerly wore the Crown, touched for the
king's evil on the steps of St. Winifred's Well, and reigned
as King in England. The spectacle of the blind beggar of
Constantinople, crying "Date obolum Belisario" is shame-
ful enough for one continent, and can be spared the dis-
grace of repetition. A pension on the Civil List would have
met the needs of the case: but it would have had many
disadvantages. It would necessitate publicity; it would
have 'been most disagreeable to the gentle pride of the
August Personage whose life and character commanded
nothing but respect.
At the present day, one is accustomed to hear members
of a certain class of Scot, desirous of shining at least in a
reflected light, boasting that their forbears were "out in the
'15" or "out in the "45." One does not so often hear an

